Wibsey Primary School
North Road, Wibsey, Bradford, BD6 1RL

Update from Mr Cooper – Friday 5th February 2021
Dear Parent/Carer
To all those dropping off children today – thank you for your support and understanding in keeping
your cars away from school this morning whilst we had the issue with the blocked carpark.
Tuesdays snow closure was also partly to do with our access roads. One of problems we have is that
if the main road into Wibsey is not clear and North/Northfield Roads haven’t been done we struggle
to get people in. Today has shown that we need staff cars in the carpark – and we can easily get this
cleared – the problem remains with access – and also safety in terms of your walking journeys into
school. Sadly, the forecast for next week is not great so please keep your eye on the App. Wherever
we can be open we will. Online learning is available for all if we have a closure.

Home learners this week had a great
time in the snow. Here we see Elissia
with her snowman and Amaan with an
amazing snow mosque, complete with
dome and minarets. We can also see
Sophie with her sledging skills –
preparing to be a Team GB Winter
Olympics champion?
As I said last week – don’t give
yourselves a hard time over home
learning. When you can do practical,
fun activities with your children then
take the opportunity.

February Half Term – the w/c 15th February is a complete closure of the school. There will be no
holiday learning challenge – it is a complete break, and hopefully a complete screen time rest as
well. According to current Government information we will be continuing the current closure
arrangements when we return on Monday 22nd February. I will keep you updated if I hear of any
other changes.

For children in school: - the menu w/c Monday 8th February
Usual daily choices – Jacket Potatoes, Paninis and Sandwiches, home-made confectionary and fruit.
Hot Options
Monday – Pasta Arrabiata
Tuesday – Sausage and Wedges
Wednesday – Turkey Roast Dinner
Thursday – Pizza
Friday – Fish and Chips

George and Mildred’s message for Team Wibsey Children

We also got to have some time in the snow this week. We weren’t impressed that it had
covered our favourite sniffing spots in the park, but it did mean we could have a great time
making snow trails with our paw prints. We did put a complaint in to our Dad that we need
some new winter coats – but he said fur was a coat!! We loved seeing all the snowy activity
pictures from Home Learners this week. If it snows again we want to see you making skis for
your exercise walks.
Have a good weekend everyone
Nigel Cooper
Headteacher – Team Wibsey

